1. **Name(s)**: Masonic Temple

2. **Location**: 900 Market St. 
   **Tax Map-Lot**: 80-99 
   **City/County**: Parkersburg, WV 26101 
   **Incorporated/Unincorporated**: (in incorporated/unincorporated)

3. **Use/Function**: 
   - **Present**: Social hall (lodge) 
   - **Original**: Social hall (lodge)

4. **Owner/Address**: 
   - **Present**: Masonic Fraternities, Inc. 
     **Address**: Address above 
   - **Original**: Masonic Temple 
     **Address**: Same as above

5. **Photo/Sketch Of**: 8112-22-F24-26

6. **Locate/View (From Site)**: 8201-22-F14

7. **Plan (Include approx. dimensions)**:
### Exterior Fabric
- Stone: smooth, dressed, brick, red, brown, sand, tile
- Masonry: X
- Roofing Materials: structural
- Metal
- Slate
- Asbestos
- Composition

### Structural System
- Stucco weatherboard
- Clapboard
- Batten
- Shingle
- Foundation

### Associated Structures (use/typel)
- Outbuildings
- Dependences
- Other

### Integrity (include dates): Original
- Altered
- Alterations
- Additions

### Condition:
- Excellent
- Good
- Fair
- Deteriorated
- Abandoned

### Threats:
- None apparent

### Significance
- Architect/Builder/Engineer:
  - Frank L. Packard, Architect
  - Theodore Sansbury

- Style/Period: Classical
- Date(s): 1915 (d-)

This is a bold Classical cornerstone on a prominent corner. The contrast between 1st story limestone ashlar and upper story brick facing creates a visually dominating architectural statement. The building's finely appointed terra cotta trim is another design flourish that heightens visual effect. Masonic Temple is significant as an important architectural landmark designed by Frank L. Packard, a distinguished architect of Columbus, Ohio, who is known for other West Virginia landmarks of this period, including Parkersburg High School. Packard was associated for the last decade of the 20th century with the noted Columbus architect, Joseph W. Yost. Theodore Sansbury, associate architect, was a leading W.Va. architect who is remembered chiefly for his Parkersburg works. (R.S.C.)

### Bibliography
Letter (8-6-82) from Ray Swick, Ph.D. of Parkersburg to Rodney Collins of Culture and History, filed in Historic Preservation Unit. Supplemental information from the files of Rodney S. Collins.

### Associate Architect
- Eliza Smith, Christina Mann
- Date: 12/81

### Form Prepared By
- Allegheny Square West, Pittsburgh, PA 15212
- Landmarks Planning, Inc.
Masonic Temple
900 Market St.
80-99

This 4-story, 3-bay structure acts as a bold Classical cornerstone. Its basic composition consists of a colossal arcade on the 1st and 2nd stories and a colossal post and lintel system of pilaster strips and cornice on the 3rd and 4th stories. The flat roof is hidden by a parapet of alternating blind balustrades and solid brick sections. Two bands of cornices run below. The 3rd and 4th story system contains one transomed, double casement window with architrave and cornice framing in each bay of the 3rd story; they rest on a continuous sill course. The 1st and 2nd stories, faced in smooth dressed stone, feature arched apertures, with central consoles, joined by a continuous springing course and containing windows and doors framed by pilaster strips and cornices below; multi-part windows with iron balconet railings. The central doorway on the NW is double with architrave trim and large consoles supporting a dentiled cornice and balustraded balconet. Masonic symbols appear in medallions on the NW and SW sides.